PYROPEGARNET VS. RUBY SPINELIN KANSAS
BBNBnrcr P. Bacnowsxt, IInioersity of Kansas, Laurence, Kansas.
INrnopucrroN
Exposed igneous rocks in Kansas are rare; the few that do out-crop
are Iimited to very small areas. One of these exposed igneous rock
b o d i e sn e a r S t o c k d a l e( N . E . + S . E . I S e c .2 3 , T . 8 S . , R . 6 E . ) i n R i l e y
County, is a serpentinized peridotite. This basic rock contains ilmenite,
phlogopite, and another mineral that has been called ruby spinel (1).
When the writer first saw the mineral, he suspectedthat it was pyrope
garnet and set out to re-identify the mineral.
A search of geologic literature pertaining to the Stockdale locality has
yielded very meager information. Facts about the so-called ruby spinel
are even more scarce.Ruby spinel from Kansas is first mentioned in the
Iiterature about 1880.Mudge (2) reported the mineral from rock that he
called a shale, in the northern part of Riley County; he did not recognize
the rock as being igneous.He did not, however, mention any tests that
he had made in ascertaining the identity of the mineral.
Failyer and Bailey (3) included ruby spinel from Riley County in their
list of Kansas minerals. ProfessorSperry (1) of Kansas State Collegewas
the first to identify the mineral in definite connection with the Stockdale
rock. Carpenter (4) mentioned ruby spinel in a recent paper, but he probably basedhis identification on previous reports.
The writer visited the Stockdale area in 1940 and procured samples of
the red mineral for study. A sample consisting of several grams of fragmentary material was submitted for chemical analysis, and the analysis
at the outset confirmed the writer's contention that the mineral was not
spinel, for silica was present in large amount.
DBscnrprrow ol MrNnnar. Analyses have yielded the following results:
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A comparison of this analysis with those in Dana's Systemof MineraloCy (5) indicates that the mineral is similar to pyrope garnet. Of chief in675
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terest, however, is the amount of chromium which is greater than in any
analysis of pyrope garnet given in the tables.
Although the chemical analysis is conclusive proof that the mineral is
pyrope garnet, some of the physical properties have likewise been measured. The hardnessis 7.5, the specificgravity 3.47, and.the refractive index 1.746.
The mineral is found in anhedral to subhedral phenocrysts in the serpentinized peridotite. Phenocrysts range from microscopic individuals to
grains as much as one centimeter in diameter, but most of the larger
massesare fractured, so that whole specimensof that size are uncommon.
The mineral is red to reddish brown, transparent to translucent, and has
a vitreous to resinousluster. Its streak is white, and its fracture is conchoidal to uneven. It is brittle to friable.
CoNcrusroNs. The chemical analysis proves beyond doubt that the
tested specimensof red mineral from the Stockdale rock are pyrope garnet, but the writer does not imply that ruby spinel is absent from the
rock. He concludes,however, that most, if not all, of the red mineral is
pyrope garnet, and that any identification of a mineral from the Stockdale igneous body as ruby spinel must be verified.
AcrNowr,nocMENrs. The writer expresseshis thanks to Mr. Clarence
Culbertson, chemist for the Kansas GeologicalSurvey, for his analysis of
the mineral, and to Mr. Ralph H. King for his help and criticism in the
preparation of this paper.
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